Managed IT Services
Which one of our customers sounds like you?

“If our computers/server go
down, we’re in BIG Trouble...”

“We don’t currently have any
problems, but when we do, I
don’t want to deal with it.”

Companies who depend on technology to
function need more than support. They need
You have a job to do, and it’s probably not IT.
someone to actively monitor and manage things.
Even if it is, you probably don’t have the time or
energy to do it anymore.
With a Managed Service Agreement, we will
know a problem is coming before it happens.
If that is the case, our On-Demand Remote
Our unique process watches for and alerts us to
Support option might be a good fit. It’s $8/
issues so we can fix them before they shut you
month per system (plus labor) and gives you
down.
access to remote tech support and extended
hours. Plus, you’ll have a dedicated phone
Managed Service Agreements also have
number to call.
unlimited remote support, alloted hours of onsite support, and secure cloud backup included,
“We’re pretty tech savvy. We’ll
as well as their own dedicated phone number.

For more information, or a quote
Call 402-261-0117 or email us at
sales@sirk.email
If you need support,
Please call 402-858-0911
and someone will assist you.

just call you when we need
something.”

Whether you are an IT Administrator at a large
organization or are your non-profit has one or
two employees, there are many ways we can
support you.
Sirkdot offers anti-virus software, secure filesharing, and secure cloud backup to help protect
you from viruses, breaches, and the messes that
come with them.
We also offer tech support on an as-needed
basis.

See Page 2 for a Full Listing of Sirkdot’s products and services.

Founded in 2010, Sirkdot specializes in providing technology solutions for
organizations with less than 50 computers.
Our services can be separated into four main categories.

Monthly IT Support Plans

Managed Cloud Solutions

The Managed Service Agreement (MSA)
MSAs include the following:
Unlimited Remote Support;

Cloud Backup
Our cloud backup solution is 256-bit AES
encrypted making it ideal for clients with security
on their mind.

Up to 10 hours / month of on-site support;
Weekly automatic system cleaning & optimization;
Up to 100 GB of encrypted cloud backup;
24/7 Remote Monitoring;
and Automatic Updates.
On-Demand Remote Support
For non-profits that only want to
pay for support when they need it,
we offer a low-cost. no commitment,
on-demand option.

File Sharing
Sync files to all of your devices & share them
securely without recipients needing their own
account.
Email
We offer a range of email solutions, from basic
webmail to anti-phishing & encryption software.
Anti-Virus Software
We are an exclusive partner with F-Secure,
an anti-virus software consistenly rated best
business protection by third-party testers.

VoIP Phone Systems

Additional Services

Our cloud hosted VoIP solution includes
40+ state-of-the-art features.

Here are some of our other services:

Make changes quickly & easily.
Transferring between offices is as easy as 123#.
A mobile app allows you to call from the office
no matter where you are.
Best of all, customers never get a busy signal.

Custom Computers & Servers;
System Cleaning & Optimization;
Hardware Repair;
Data Recovery;
and Virus Removal.

For a quote, call 402.261.0117 or email sales@sirkdot.com

